ABSTRACT Routine statistics of occupational mortality and incidence of cancer have consistently shown high rates of lung cancer in butchers. Possible explanations include infection by carcinogenic papilloma viruses, exposure to polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons and nitrites in the preservation of meat, or a confounding effect of tobacco. To explore these possibilities, we have examined the mortality of 1610 men employed at three British companies processing pork, beef, lamb, bacon, and other meat products. The overall death rate was less than in the national population (271 deaths observed, 310 expected) but there was an excess ofdeaths from cancer (87 observed, 80 expected), and in particular from lung cancer (42 observed, 32 expected). The risk of lung cancer was concentrated in subjects exposed to recently slaughtered meat, especially after an interval of 10 or more years. These findings increase suspicions of a risk of lung cancer in butchers, although further information is needed about smoking habits in the meat industry. If there is a hazard infection by a papilloma virus would seem the most likely cause.
Analyses of routinely collected data on occupational mortality and incidence of cancer from England and Wales,'-3 Denmark,'4 and Sweden' have consistently shown high rates of lung cancer among butchers and slaughtermen. This excess might be due to infection by papilloma viruses.5 Human papilloma virus DNA sequences have recently been found in biopsies of invasive bronchial carcinomas,6 7raising the possibility that such viruses have an aetiological role in lung tumours. Moreover, butchers and meat cutters are unusually prone to infection by papilloma viruses, having a high prevalence of warts on their hands.>" Alternatively, a hazard could arise from exposure to polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons or nitrites during the smoking and preservation of meat, or it might be that butchers are unusually heavy smokers.
To explore these ideas further, we have carried out a retrospective analysis of mortality among employees at two bacon factories and at a chain of abattoirs and meat distribution centres.
Method
The two bacon factories (companies A and B) in the south of England had each operated for more than 60 years. They slaughtered pigs, cured and processed bacon, and in addition produced sausages, pork, and (at company A only) pork pies. Other animals were not slaughtered, but small quantities of chilled beef Accepted 15 February 1988 were brought in for use in sausage manufacture. The abattoirs and meat distribution centres (company C) were scattered across the north of England and had all been in operation since 1954 or earlier. They handled mainly beef, pork, and lamb.
The study cohort was identified from personnel and wages records, and comprised all men who had been employed since 1 January 1946 at company A, 1 October 1952 at company B, or 1 January 1955 at company C and who by the end of 1971 had completed at least six months in jobs entailing regular contact with live animals or animal flesh. Subjects were traced to the end of 1986 through the National Health Service Central Register and National Insurance Index, and death certificates were obtained for those who had died with the underlying cause of death coded to the ninth revision of the International Classification of diseases (ICD). Death rates from specific causes were compared with those of the national population by the person-years method with confidence intervals based on the Poisson distribution.
Results
A total of 1610 men satisfied the entry criteria for the cohort: 431 at company A, 160 at company B, and 1019 at company C. A total of 123 potential subjects were omitted because their employment records were incomplete (unknown sex, job title, or dates of starting and finishingjobs) and it was unclear whether they met the conditions for inclusion. Five of the 1610 cohort members could not be included in the analysis because Lung cancer in the meat industry (table 2) . Overall, the expected number of lung tumours was slightly reduced.
With help from management at each company we classified jobs according to whether they entailed regular exposure to live animals, warm (freshly slaughtered) meat, chilled meat, or the bacon process and its products. Table 3 shows the mortality from lung cancer for employees who were ever exposed in each of these categories. The risk was highest in those who worked with warm meat (SMR = 184) and whereas there was also an association with chilled meat (SMR = 142), the latter disappeared when subjects with exposure to both warm and chilled meat were excluded (SMR = 90). A fewjobs were ill defined and could not be assigned specific exposures, although a proportion probably did entail contact with warm meat. There were eight deaths from lung cancer among subjects who worked in ill defined jobs but were not definitely exposed to warm meat (SMR = 159). Table 4 shows the mortality from lung cancer according to duration of exposure and time since first exposure, both to meat in general and specifically to warm meat. The excess of deaths was greatest at least ten years after first exposure but there was no clear 14 Our data, however, give only weak support to this hypothesis. Of the three deaths from leukaemia in our study, one was from chronic lymphatic leukaemia but the other two were due to myeloid disease. Nor did we find any evidence of the postulated excess of prostatic cancer in butchers. '7 Although not conclusive, our findings add weight to suspicions of a risk oflung cancer among butchers and slaughtermen. Further information is needed about smoking habits in different sections of the meat industry. In addition, future studies should concentrate on a possible viral aetiology for lung tumours in meat workers. Tumours occurring in butchers should be tested for viral DNA sequences, the agents responsible for butchers' warts should be more fully identified, and the risk of warts in relation to different activities in the meat industry should be examined.
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